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New
Products

Aspirating 
Products

Surgical Aspirator Tips
Burkhart

Burkhart Surgical Aspirating Tips are manufactured with 
durable, high-quality polypropylene to prevent bending 
during procedural use. The thick wall design provides 
excellent cheek retraction. 

Type Item # Price 6@

Surgical Aspirator Tips - (25)
1/4" Green 72720975 $11.99 $11.25
1/8" White 72720974 $11.99 $11.25
1/16" Blue 72720973 $11.99 $11.25

Crown & Bridge  
Materials

Premium 10:1 Temporary 
Crown & Bridge Material
Burkhart

Burkhart Premium 10:1 Temporary Crown & Bridge Material 
is a syringable bis-acryl composite for chairside provisional 
restorations. The 76g cartridge is designed to fit on a 
10:1automix gun. The material is fast and accurate; best 
used with HP Provisional Mixing Tips. Made in the USA.

Type Item # Price

10:1 Temporary Crown & Bridge Material: 76g Cartridge - 
(1), 10:1 Provisional Mixing Tips -  (10)

A1 72720976 $117.49
A2 72720977 $117.49
A3 72720978 $117.49
A3.5 72720979 $117.49
B1 72720980 $117.49

Disposables

Plastic Drinking Cups
Burkhart

Burkhart 5oz Drinking Cups are currently offered in Blue, 
Gray, Green, Lavender, and White. The cups are durable 
and have a rolled edge for easy separation. The horizontal 
embossing also creates easy separation and a comfort grip. 

Color Item # Price

Plastic Drinking Cups: 5oz - (1000)
Blue 72720852 $30.99

Gray 72720851 $30.99

Green 72720853 $30.99

Lavender 72720854 $30.99

White 72720850 $30.99

Impression  
Materials

Tray Adhesive
Burkhart

Burkhart Tray Adhesive is offered in a convenient spray 
option and is best used with alginate impression material. 
It is used to hold alginate material in place while the 
impression is in the patient’s mouth. Made in USA.

Unit Item # Price

Tray Adhesive - (1)
3.5oz 72720863 $22.75

Infection 
Control

Autoclave Indicator Tape – 
Lead-Free
Burkhart

Burkhart Autoclave Indicator Tape confirms proper 
sterilization temperatures have been met with an easy-to-
read color changing indicator that provides visible distinction 
of processed items from unprocessed items. Adhesive and 
ink are free of natural rubber latex, lead, and solvents. The 
tape peels from surfaces easily and does not leave residue. 
It can be used with a variety of autoclave options including 
cassette wrap, autoclave bags, and tubing. Made in Canada.

Type Item # Price

Autoclave Indicator Tape: 60yd - (1)
1/2" 72720864 $4.99

3/4" 72720865 $6.25

1" 72720866 $7.49

Matrix  
Materials

3D-Matrix
Burkhart

Increased curve allows for sustained contact, as matrix 
contours naturally to the tooth. The pronounced marginal 
ridge allows for correct anatomical form and is shaped to 
eliminate gaps in the gingival-axial corner.

Unit Item # Price

Matrix System 3D-Matrix Refill - (100)
3.5mm Tab Matrices 72720964 $51.99
4.5mm Tab Matrices 72720965 $51.99
5.5mm Tab Matrices 72720966 $51.99
6.5mm Tab Matrices 72720967 $51.99
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Forceps
Burkhart

Matrix ring placement forceps provide the grip necessary 
to easily spread rings with less hand strain, even over large 
molars.

Unit Item # Price

Matrix System Refill Forceps - (1)
Each 72720971 $59.99

Matrix System Starter Kit
Burkhart

Created with easy stacking in mind, the Matrix Starter Kit 
and refills help you maintain perfect anatomy, with minimal 
finishing. The starter kit includes two matrix rings, four sizes 
of 3D matrix bands, and three interproximal wedges.

Unit Item # Price

Matrix System Starter Kit: Black Standard Ring - (1), 
Grey Narrow Ring - (1), Yellow Small Wedges - (35), Blue 
Medium Wedges - (35), Orange Large Wedges - (35), 
3.5mm Matrices - (35), 4.5mm Matrices - (35), 5.5mm 
Matrices - (35), 6.5mm Matrices - (35)
Each 72720961 $245.25

Ring Refill
Burkhart

NiTi Matrix rings deliver non-slip contact with a powerful 
clamp and ideal tooth separation force.

Unit Item # Price

Matrix System Ring Refill - (2)
Black Standard 72720962 $125.99
Grey Narrow 72720963 $125.99

Universal Tweezers
Burkhart

The Matrix Tweezers’ firm, thin, needlepoint tip allows 
optimal use, with even the most delicate tasks. 

Unit Item # Price

Matrix System Refill Universal Tweezers - (1)
Each 72720972 $59.99

Wedges
Burkhart

Wedge profile matches ring tine shape for easy entry and 
placement, providing the ultimate seal.

Unit Item # Price

Matrix System Refill Wedges - (100)
Small Wedges Yellow 72720968 $29.99
Medium Wedges Blue 72720969 $29.99
Large Wedges Orange 72720970 $29.99

Preventive 
Products

Bamboo Toothbrushes
Burkhart

Burkhart Bamboo Toothbrushes are an eco-friendly 
alternative to traditional toothbrushes. With compostable and 
biodegradable handles manufactured from Moso bamboo, 
they have 32 tufts of soft, recycled nylon bristles. Each is 
individually wrapped with recyclable paper.

Unit Item # Price

Bamboo Toothbrushes - (72)
Box 72720877 $59.99

Fluoride Varnish
Burkhart

Burkhart’s Varnish is a 5% sodium fluoride varnish that 
seals the dentinal tubes to prevent hypersensitivity. It is 
sweetened with xylitol which inhibits plaque formation. 
Burkhart’s Varnish also deposits calcium fluoride onto the 
tooth surface, which protects against acidic damage and 
promotes remineralization and contributes to the long-term 
health of the enamel, which protects against caries. It 
adheres well in the presence of saliva. The white color dries 
to a natural tooth shade. Its smooth, thin formula allows 
for ease-of-application without clumping. Single-use, pre-
measured 0.40ml application with one brush applicator aids 
in asepsis and eliminates cross-contamination. Gluten-free.

Unit Item # Price

Fluoride Varnish - (50)
Cherry 72722202 $57.75
Crème Brulee 72722204 $57.75
Fruity Bubblegum 72720952 $57.75
Melon 72722201 $57.75
Mint 72722203 $57.75

Premium Toothbrushes
Burkhart 

Free IMPRINTING AVAILABLE* 
Bring a personal touch to your 
dental practice!

A personalized toothbrush with your
dental practice name is the best way 
to build patient loyalty. Share these 
gifts with the community to increase 
exposure to your practice and help 
attract new patients.

Ask your Account Manager or see last 
page for the order form. 

Burkhart Premium Compact Wave Adult Toothbrushes come 
in four assorted colors and are individually cello-wrapped. 
They have 33 tufts of soft, end-rounded, polished bristles, 
compact head, and a wave-cut and straight clear handle.

Unit Item # Price

Premium Compact Wave Toothbrushes - (72)
Box 72720870 $55.99
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Burkhart Premium Compact Head Adult Toothbrushes come 
in four assorted colors and are individually cello-wrapped. 
They have 37 tufts of soft, end-rounded, interdental height 
bristles with power tip and an oval head with a narrow neck. 
The angled handle has elastomeric grips.

Unit Item # Price

Premium Compact Head Toothbrushes - (72)
Box 72720872 $48.99

Burkhart Premium Interdental Adult Toothbrushes come 
in four assorted colors and are individually cello-wrapped. 
They have 34 tufts of interdental trim with extra soft 2-color 
bristles, a compact head, and an ergonomic clear handle.

Unit Item # Price

Premium Interdental Toothbrushes - (72)
Box 72720873 $48.99

Burkhart Premium Offset Angle Adult Toothbrushes come 
in four assorted colors and are individually cello-wrapped. 
They have 32 tufts of 2-toned, soft, end-rounded bristles 
in curved multi-level heights. They have an oval head with 
a narrow neck and a contoured handle with elastomeric 
grip.

Unit Item # Price

Premium Offset Angle Toothbrushes - (72)
Box 72720874 $55.99

Burkhart Premium Sensitive Ultra Soft Adult Toothbrushes 
come in four assorted colors and are individually cello-
wrapped. They have 37 tufts of ultra-soft, feathered bristles, 
oval head with a narrow neck, and angled handle with 
elastomeric grips.

Unit Item # Price

Premium Sensitive Ultra Soft Toothbrushes - (72)
Box 72720875 $55.99

Burkhart Premium Extra Soft Adult Toothbrushes come in 
four assorted colors and are individually cello-wrapped. 
They have 32 tufts of extra soft, three-tone bristles with and 
an extra soft power tip. They have a compact head with a 
narrow neck and a contoured handle.

Unit Item # Price

Premium Extra Soft Compact Toothbrushes - (72)
Box 72720876 $48.99

\

Burkhart Premium Child Stage 3 Toothbrushes for children 
8-13 years old come in three assorted colors and are 
individually cello-wrapped. They feature a wave-cut, 
contoured handle, and a suction cup base. They have 30 
tufts of soft, end-rounded, and polished bristles.

Unit Item # Price

Premium Child Stage 3 Toothbrushes - (72)
Box 72720871 $55.99

Specialty Toothbrushes
Burkhart

Burkhart Pre-Pasted Toothbrushes come in four assorted 
colors and are individually wrapped. They have soft 
bristles and are disposable, single-use toothbrushes with a 
refreshing mint flavor.

Unit Item # Price

Pre-Pasted Toothbrushes - (100)
Box 72720858 $20.49

Burkhart Premium Denture Brushes come in four assorted 
colors and are individually cello-wrapped. Ergonomic, easy-
to-use integrated grip with double-sided bristles makes it 
easy to access all surfaces and in-between. They are made 
of 0.012 nylon bristles. The angled handle measures 4 ½”.

Unit Item # Price

Premium Denture Brushes - (12)
Box 72720869 $9.99

X-Ray 
Products

Phosphor Plate Barrier 
Envelopes
Burkhart

 

Burkhart Phosphor Plate Barrier Envelopes open at the top. 
They are made of soft, pliable vinyl with rounded corners 
and have a “V” notch for quick and easy opening. Their 
transparent side helps in identifying plate location. Single-
use only. 

Size Item # Price

Phosphor Plate Barrier Envelopes - (100)
Size 0 72720855 $9.99
Size 1 72720856 $9.99
Size 2 72720857 $9.99
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Premium
Toothbrushes

Personalized

Item #Description (qty. per box)
Price

per Box 
Quantity

(min. 4 boxes)

72720878Premium Compact Wave (72) $55.99

72720879

Premium Compact Head (72) $48.99

72720945

Premium Sensitive Ultra Soft (72) $55.9972720947

Premium Extra Soft Compact (72) $48.99

72720906

Premium Offset Angle (72) $55.99

72720880

Premium Interdental (72) $48.99

72720948

Premium Child Suction Cup (72) $55.99

Premium Extra Soft Compact
$48.99 72720948

Premium Child Suction Cup
$55.99 72720879

Premium Sensitive Ultra Soft
$55.99 72720947$55.99 72720945

Premium Offset Angle

Premium Compact Head
$48.99 72720880

Premium Interdental
$48.99 72720906

Premium Compact Wave
$55.99 72720878

*Free imprinting available on Burkhart toothbrushes only. Please allow approximately 21 days from the date your order
is processed by Burkhart for your order to be imprinted and shipped. Customer will be responsible for all drop ship fees. 

Ship to: PO #:

Customer Account No.
*

Customer Authorization Signature

3. Order

Please fax orders to 1.866.872.1498. If you do not receive an order confirmation within 1 business day, please call Burkhart 
Customer Service at 1.800.562.8176.

Please use the space below to enter the information EXACTLY as you want it to appear on 
the toothbrush handle; up to 30 characters including punctuation and spaces (leave a blank 
box where you want a space to appear). Text will be centered and appear in capital letters.

2. Personalize

Imprint Color:

 Silver

 Gold

 Black

Customer
Information: 

 New

 On file

1. Select

Bring a personal touch to your dental practice!

A personalized toothbrush with your dental practice name is the best 
way to build patient loyalty. Share these gifts with the community to 
increase exposure to your practice and help attract new patients.

IMPRINTING AVAILABLE*Free


